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Call 1-900-370-2016

18+ • Touch Tone Phone • $1.50 min.

seeking other 30-40. 
95

#1752 6-

Beautiful, feminine, Bi-MWF, 30’s, 
healthy, safe, discreet and anx
ious. Seeking attractive, compat
ible, Bi-WFemale, 25-45, single/ 
couple for friendship and fun. 
Charlotte area. Will travel for se
rious replies, call today. #1796 
7-95_______________________
GWF, 40, ISO GWF, 30+. I’ve 
brown eyes and hair, still attrac
tive, love country music, reading 
and dancing. I’m looking for a 
serious relationship with no drugs 
or head games. Please call. 
#1795 7-95________________

IS THERE ANYONE OUT 
THERE?

I'm a beautiful Black Lesbian who 
is tired of b.s. I'm very feminine, 
sincere and honest. I live in Co
lumbia, SC, but don’t mind travel. 
Please call me. #1794 7-95
Artist/writer, 43, tender hearted, 
sensual, ISO creative, profes
sional with a childlike curiosity, 
and ability to appreciate a genu
ine enjoyment of sensuality and 
sex. Asheville area. #1766 7- 
95_________________________
Gay Hispanic Female, seeking 
same. Possible relationship. 
Great sense of humor, healthy, 
25-35. No drugs. Hispanic only, 
in Fayetteville area. I know you’re 
out there. #1767 7-95
GWF, with a large sense of hu
mor, ISO someone who doesn’t 
want to grow-up. If you enjoy 
travel, movies, quiet-time, call. 
Race not important. #1768 7- 
95_________________________
GWF, suddenly single at 35,5’8:, 
140lbs., brown/brn femme, look
ing for intelligent, humor, and a 
tender heart. Ability to change oil 
and unscrew lids a plusi #1769 
6-95_______________________
GWF, 40, 5’8”, 150lbs., seeks 
pretty woman over 35 who enjoys 
bookstores, art museums and 
thinks that the outdoors are spiri
tual places. I enjoy long walks, 
ethic food, and your company, 
Triangle area. #1749 6-95

BIG W. FEM. BEAUTY
34y.o. professional in Wilmington 
area. No drugs/drunks. Seeks 
large W. mild butch, 30-37 for 
friendshipfirst. If no honesty, then 
no friendship. #1750 6-95
GWF ISO sameforfriendship and 
companionship. I enjoy movies, 
eating out and occasionally a night 
out. Want someone who doesn’t 
play games and loves camping. 
#1751 6-95________________

SHALLOW?
Heavy drinker? Small minded? 
Uninformed? Please keep look
ing. But if you’re intelligent, ma
ture, spontaneous, and passion
ate please call. I’m a GWF, 38,

FRIENDS NEEDED
Lenior/Boonearea, 24y.o., GWF. 
New to the area, profession forces 
me to be discreet. Looking for 
other GF to hike, camp and hang 
out with. Let’s do something. 
#1753 6-95________________
20 y.o. BF, ISO a beautiful, smart 
woman between the ages of 20- 
30. I’m fun, loving, and caring. If 
you enjoy good times and quiet 
evenings, please call. #1754 6- 
95_________________________
GWF, 38, shy, over-wearing, en
joys movies, the beach, bowling, 
camping, country music, and quiet 
evenings at home. Charlotte/Lin
coln/Gastonia area. #1755 6- 
95_________________________
Feminine GWF, 18 years, Boone 
area. I’m 5T, 110lbs., brown hair/ 
blue eyes, ISO college woman 
for fun and possible relationship. 
Butch woman a plus. No head 
games. #1318 5-95_________
GWF fern., 27,5’5", 128lbs., bru
nette with brown eyes. ISO fern. 
GWF. 23-35 who will capture my 
heart and gain control of my body 
and soul. Let’s have dinner, stimu
lating conversation and dessert. 
#1319 5-95_________________

SERIOUS INQUIRIES
BF, 36, ex-military, seeks femi
nine professionalfemales, 30-45, 
coastal area for friendship and 
possible relationship, serious in- 
quiriesonly! #1320 5-95_____
GWF, F/F, needs someone to fill 
her empty world. I’m shy, but lov
ing and honest. If you are be
tween the ages 40-58, and you 
are tired of games, please call. 
#1321 5-95_________________
GWF, 45, ISO sensitive and sin
cere individual to share my love 
with. Loves to live life to its fullest 
extreme. Great sense of humor 
tops this cakel Serious inquiries 
only. #1322 5-95____________

GWF, 41, seeking a special lady, 
30-45, for romance and fun. Loves 
outdoors, photography, music, 
good conversation. #1326 5-95
Animated? Definitely. A friend? 
Certainly. A relationship? possi
bly. Help me end my season of 
hollow soull GWF ISO GWF’s 25- 
35, soft to medium well-done. 
Butch women encouraged to call. 
#1327 5-95_________________
GWF, 35, professional and femi
nine, brn^rn, sensitive and sin
cere. Enjoy the outdoors, good 
books, travel, and good conver
sation with special friends. Quiet 
evenings at home can also be 
quite enjoyable. #1645 4-95
Relocating GWF, 30’s, n/s, seeks 
romantic who thrives on life; out
doors, country hikes, horseback 
riding, beaches, etc. I’m 5’6", 
135lbs., brown shoulder length 
hair; healthy, honest, soft butch. 
#1646 4-95_________________
GWF, late 20’s F/F, wants to meet 
others for friendship. Not really 
into the bars, but like the beach. 
Coastal NC area. No drugs/ 
games. #1647 4-95_________
Columbia newcomer GWF, sen
sual, poet-hearted, spirit-driven, 
aged to near perfection, behind in 
hug quota, seeks friends 35+ to 
explore local area and cosmic 
possibilities. #1648 4-95

Man

Man
WrestlersI GWM, 28, 160lbs. 
Raleigh/Durham/Chapel Hill area. 
Amateur and freestyle matches. 
Weight and compatibility not a 
priority. Having a good time is. 
Ready to grapple with all chal- 
lengers. #1770 7-95_______
Young, legal, GBM, wants other 
men for sensual trips to Erotica.

Call Now!
1-900-370-2016

18+ Touch Xone $1.50 Min.

GWF, 41," Oldie but goldie” still a 
rookie at finding honest, sincere 
love for permanent relationship. 
New to single life. Need help find
ing such a GWF lady I #1323 5- 
95_________________________

FIRST TIME AD
BiWF, 26,5’1 r, 145lbs., and dis
creet. ISO GF for friendship and 
possibly more. Enjoy dancing, 
movies, sports, dining and quiet 
times, with someone who is 25- 
35. #1324 5-95____________
GWF, 31, honest, hard-working, 
enjoys sports, dining out, danc
ing or quiet evenings at home. 
ISO GWF for friendship and 
maybe more. #1325 5-95

Versatile, built for pleasure, and 
good to go. Don’t miss out, nowl 
safe and discreet only. #1771 
7-95_______________________
WM, 42, 6’1”, 175lbs., positive, 
asymptomatic. Like sports (UNC), 
Nascar, dogs, good food, smoker, 
ISO WM’s masculine, conscious, 
fun-loving, safe, for friends or 
whatever. #1772 7-95_____

OVERWEIGHT?
I’m 6’2”, 150lbs., dark blond/blue 
eyes. If you’re just a little over
weight, or really fat, call me. No 
do’s or don’ts, just be honest. 
#1773 7-95________________
SGWM, 30,5’9”, 155, brown/brn, 
attractive, loyal, professional, n/

s, college grad, HIV+, healthy. 
Seeks similar in Western or Pied
mont NC, relationship oriented. 
Enjoy travel, politics, reading. 
#1774 7-95________________
GWM, lonely bottom seeks simi
lar top. Slender, attractive, 6’, 
168lbs., brn/bld/mustache, pre
fer hot, well-endowed, masculine 
men. Columbia to Charlotte to 
Augusta. Military/Police preferred. 
#1775 7-95________________
Lonely GWM, 18, bik/brn, 
goodlooking, love to dance, quiet 
times, sports, making friends. ISO 
GWM, 18-27, goodlooking who 
likes to have fun and is looking for 
a relationship. #1776 7-95
BM, 28, 6’2”, 215lbs., HIV+ and 
healthy. Would like to meet oth
ers who are HIV+ in the Charlotte 
area. Looking for friendship, con
versation with someone who likes 
sports and music. #1778 7-95
Lonely GWM, bottom, untouched 
for 6 yrs. Attractive, slender, 6’, 
170lbs., mustache, seeks en
dowed top for long hot sessions. 
Live in Columbia SC, let’s travel 
together. #1778 7-95______

ASHEVILLE NC
WM, must be HIV-, well endowed, 
masculine, 40yrs. or more. Friend
ship first, perhaps more later. 
Quality man. Looks unimportant. 
Married or single. You won’t be 
disappointed. #1779 7-95

SEARCHING CHARLESTON
You: handsome, muscular, young 
(22yrs.), Black man wearing farm
ers overallsl met at the Tree 
House in Nov. 1993.1 was paint
ing house in Folly Beach. You 
called me in Charlotte 6/94. Hope 
tofindyoul #1780 7-95

THINK YOU’RE SPECIAL?
Goodlooking G.W.M. (HIV+), 6’, 
160lbs., seeks some special 
people in my life. You like your
self, want friendship or relation
ship with someone who is also 
special. Prefer Bi-GWM, Black, 
or Latin men, 22-40y.o., endowed 
with skin. 1781 7-95_______
GWM, 32, 5’11”, seeking GWM, 
25-35, who is honest, caring, fi
nancially stable, and preferably 
in law enforcement. I enjoy ro
mantic dinners and humor. 
#1782 7-95________________

SEXY ITALIAN TOP
GWM, handsome, sexy Italian, 
6’r, 200lbs., 29, smooth in
shape. Well endowed, seeks 
swimmers build, smooth bottoms 
for romantic, hot times. WNC, 
North Georgia. #1783 7-95

LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU
Professional GWM, 38, 5’8’, 
150lbs., seeking sales reps., 
truckers, and individuals passing 
thru, who are looking for pit stop. 
No fat/fem or overweight. Must 
be masculine, top man, safe and 
discreet. No headgames. #1784 
7-95______________________
GWM, 32, 5’6", 155lbs., mascu
line versatile, safe, fit, adventur
ous, honest, sane, average looks, 
great personality, like sports, run

ning, workouts, camping, ISO
guys 25-40, with similar qualities 
for possible relationship. #1785 
7-95_______________________
Seeking the adventurous, the 
bold, the young, the beautiful and 
funloving. I’m a GWM, 27, 6’, 
blond/blue, like friends and fun 
27yrs. or less, Hispanic. Let’s 
party. #1786 7-95_________
WM, 37, black hair/mustache, 
150lbs., hairy body, honest, dis
creet, safe, seeks muscular tops 
to please. No fantasy is too wild 
for me Eastern, North Carolina. 
#1787 7-95________________
Goodlooking, professional, Bi- 
curious, WMM, mid-30’s, healthy, 
safe, discreet, and anxious. Seek
ing attractive, healthy, athletic, 
well-endowed, BiWMM, 25-45, for 
friendship and fun. Charlotte area, 
will travel. #1788 7-95
Country Boy, GWM, 24, 5’6”, 
135lbs.,seeksGM, 18-30, for fun 
and friendship. You be butch and 
like to have fun. Nofat/fem/drugs. 
Short guys a plus. #1732 6-95

ALL RIGHT THEN
Honest, caring, affectionate, de
pendable, 36, romantic, sensitive, 
attractive, humorous, devoted, 
6ft., lovable, versatile, monoga
mous, masculine, 185lbs., con
siderate, professional, healthy, 
loyal, passionate, intelligent, sen
sible, stable, serious, GWM, look
ing for love. Yes 1 ami You: under 
40 with same qualities and de- 
sires. Charlotte. #1733 6-95
GWM, 37, 185lbs., 6’, non- 
smoker/drinker, seeks someone 
who enjoys tennis, swimming, 
weight training or wrestling. 
#1734 6-95________________

I KNOW 1001 WAYS
to be romantic. Want to challenge 
me? like a rainbow my romance 
is endless. Handsome PWM, 30, 
healthy, conscientious, ISO PW/ 
B gentleman, 28-45, n/s, who 
enjoys TLC. You won’t regret the 
call. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
#1735 6-95________________
BIWMM, seeks same for friend
ship and discreet encounters. Me: 
27, You: 20-30. I’m clean and 
safe, you be tool #1736 6-95
Hot looking top, 36, seeks raun
chy bottoms in Columbia area. 
Cute, nasty guys onlyl Attitude 
very important to this huge top. 
I’m a GWM. #1737 6-95

SEEKING SUBMISSIVE
GWM, 47, very built, muscular, 
dominate and knows what he 
wants. Seeking GWM’s, 18-39, 
who are submissive and know 
what they want. #1738 6-95
WM, 32,6’, 180lbs., br/br, masc., 
fit, very attractive, well endowed 
a must. Blue eyes a plus. #1739 
6-95 ___________________
GWM, 36,5’11”, seeks same into 
leather/bondage, video, j/o, 
scenes for safe, sane adventures. 
Pierced body parts and tattoos a 
plus. Honesty, discretion, and sin
cerity required, Charlotte area. 
#1740 6-95________________
GWM, 51, top, 1651bs., looking

for friends or possible relation
ship with someone over 30 in 
good shape and health. Music, 
eating out, good times and play. 
#1741 6-95________________

Bl WHITE MALE
Charlotte GWM, 30,5’6”, 155lbs. 
Well defined chest. Seeks mus
cular bottom, GWM, 18-30, with 
warm hands and bubble butt. No 
relationship expected, but pos- 
sible. Call me. #1743 6-95

Bl WHITE MALE
Blond with blue eyes seeks domi
nate top to please. I’m 218lbs., 
HIV-, and looking for you. #1743 
6-95_______________________
Charleston, GWM, 22, 6’1”,
175lbs„ br/br, grad student, loves 
music, dancing and dining. Enjoy 
running, swimming, and travel. 
ISO masculine WM with similar 
interests for longterm relationship. 
#1744 6-95________________

CHARLOTTE AREA
Attractive GWM, 39. fit, stable, 
romantic, funny, masculine, lot to 
offer. Seeks similar GWM or 
GHM, 28-45 for serious relation
ship. Honesty, integrity a must. 
Hairy chest a plus. #1745 6-95
Professional, married BIWM, 
seete attractive, young, safe, dis
crete and caring WM’s for occa
sional hot times. Safe 3(+) ways 
considered! No games/commit
ments. Considered attractive, 
sliver hair, 44y.o., 6’3”, 200lbs., 
7.5 and vers. Prefer 50 mile ra- 
dius of Charlotte. #1746 6-95
Lonely GWM, 19, 6’1“, 175lbs., 
brown/blue, good looking and af
fectionate, likes romantic eve
nings, spending time alone, par
tying. dancing and having a good 
time. ISO GWM, 18-30, young 
looking and attractive in Char
lotte area for long-lasting rela
tionship and good times. Must be 
open and down to earth. All calls 
answered. #1328 5-95_______
Slim, attractive GWM, 35, 5’9“, 
145lbs., seeks WM, handsome, 
dark-haired, top man, biker, 
leather type, who needs his 
chrome polished. You won’t be 
disappointed! #1329 5-95
Charlotte area, married, Bi, at
tractive, slim guy, 35,5’9", 145lbs., 
seeks handsome, hairy guy who 
is masculine, straight acting to 
show me the other side. Smokers 
O.K. #1330 5-95____________
Spartanburg area, GBM, 30- 
something, H1V+, seeks friend
ship with GWM, 25-45. Not look
ing for sex. sincere with heart-felt 
conversation, and caring. Enjoys 
movies and cooking. Lonely but 
not desperate. #1331 5-95
BM, 21, seeks friendship or more. 
Burlington/G’boro/Chapel Hill 
area preferred, but will travel for 
the right man. Age and race are 
not as important as personality. 
#1332 5-95_________________
Mid-thirties WM, trim, athletic, 
attractive, seeks younger coun
terpart (18+) for mutually caring, 
loving relationship. I’m mascu
line, happy with myself, profes
sionally successful, non-smoker.
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